Preparing CU Memorial Stadium Field for Football Games:
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Ever wonder how much paint it takes to prepare the Memorial Stadium Field for a home football game? It takes 150 gallons of orange, 90 gallons of white, and 10 gallons of purple paint each time the field crew paints the field.

John Howard carries the “5” paint stencil for the 50-yard line.

Johnny "JJ" Jenkins paints the “50” at midfield.

Brad Justice paints the Clemson midfield Tiger paw.

The Safety Growl Program Completed it’s 1st Year!

Good News from Cecelia Jackson:

The end of August completed the first full year of the Safety Growl program.

Growl representatives were invited to a celebratory gathering in appreciation for all their efforts and their willingness to step up and be the safety representative for his/her area.

Some interesting statistics:

Injuries are down from 13 to 10

lost work days are down from 200 days to 9!

It appears that starting the day with safety has made a big difference.

Please welcome the new Growl representatives.

Channon Chambers – Capital Projects/ Master Planning
Phillip Addington – Minor Projects
Scotty Smith - Landscape 1
Tim Dantz – Landscape 2
Spencer Waldrop – Maintenance West
Howard Holland – High Voltage
Justin Mauldin - WWTP

Safety: First/Last/Always

Landscape Services and Clemson Extension bring goats on campus for a 2nd year.
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Dozens of hungry goats – immune to poison ivy and oak and impervious to the sharpest of thorns – have clomped heedlessly into dense tangles of invasive plants choking the banks and adjacent areas of Hunnicutt Creek on the Clemson campus.

Area Before Goats:

Similar Area After Goats:

If you have information, an article, upcoming event or compliment you would like included in future Facilitator issues, please send the information to:

Colleen Caracciolo
colleec@clemson.edu
656-4604
Good Morning Tommy (Fallaw) and Allen (McLane,)

I just wanted to let you know what a great job your team (Landscape—West Campus Crew) has done on the area in front of our building. I have been on staff here about 16 months, but this is a vast improvement from the start of last year. This is really going to help us create a welcoming environment for our students and participants, especially with our Rec Fest Event next weekend where we are expecting 3000 students coming through the area. Thanks so much for all the hard work.

Chris Fiocchi
Director - Campus Recreation

New Hires

Snowil Lopes Utilities
Edward Cavanaugh Custodial
Jason Humphries East Area
Brittany Young Custodial
Michael Keane Landscape
Brittany Roper Custodial
Shawn Duncan West Area
Leigh Hurst Custodial
John Charles East Area
Keegan Bodiford Landscape

Upcoming Events:

Annual Benefits Fair
Thursday Oct. 15th
from 9:00am—1:00pm
Fike Recreation Center
* Dental changes permitted this year.  
* Free Flu Shots—w/ health insurance card

$800 Bonus
Each permanent state employee, in a full-time equivalent position, who has been in continuous service for at least six months prior to July 1, 2015, and earns less than $100,000 will receive this bonus. Watch your October 30, 2015 check for the bonus. The bonus is added to your normal paycheck, and will be taxed.

Retirees

Bill Harmon—10 years of service
Stephen Shiflet (Crowbar) —33 years of service

Birthdays

October
10/1 Michael Smith
10/2 Michael Fitzmaurice
10/3 Ronald Stowers
10/4 Snowil Lopes
10/6 Joey Dickard
10/6 Melissa Roberts
10/10 Tony Morris
10/12 Scotty Smith
10/13 Leigh Hurst
10/16 Kim Bodiford
10/16 Gerald Vander Mey
10/17 Josh Ashley
10/20 Al Cope
10/24 Mark McJunkin
10/26 Roy Smith
10/31 Colleen Caracciolo

November
11/1 Greg Gibbs
11/5 Jonathan Reed
11/6 Corinthia Williams
11/10 Steven Fisher
11/11 Jon Lundberg
11/13 Barry Anderson
11/13 Linda Galloway
11/15 Mike Gilstrep
11/18 Ronald Staton
11/18 Jonathan Sturner
11/19 Steven Pate
11/20 Mildred Robinson
11/22 Scott Banks
11/22 Joey Greene
11/23 Edward Cavanaugh
11/25 Tommy Watt
11/26 Rodney McMahan
11/27 Linda Jennings

Dear Bob,

I just wanted to say a big thank you from all of us at the Brooks Center for the new roof you have provided. This is a huge improvement, and hopefully, we have seen our last leak! We appreciate all you and your staff have done to help us keep up-to-date with our facility. I know you and your staff are up to your eyeballs with all the projects going on around campus, but please note that we are very grateful of the improvements that have been made.

Best regards,
Mickey Harder

Good Morning,

Dear Bob,

In Hunter lab, we recently had an exhaust fan motor go out, which affected all the chemical fume hoods on the West side of the Hunter fourth floor. This unscheduled outage occurred after normal business hours on a Wednesday evening and Herb (Parham) responded quickly to my call for help through CUPD. Needless to say, functional fume hoods are definitely required in the Chemistry research labs! Herb and his crew (Central Area) did an excellent job of finding the problem, ordering and receiving the new motor, removing the old motor, installing and testing the new motor, and having the system back on line by Monday morning! Working conditions were definitely not ideal as it was a very rainy few days on the Clemson campus and the unit needing repair is on the Hunter roof! Herb’s hard work and professionalism, along with his crew, is very much appreciated. Thank you Herb for all that you do!

Thank you,
Laura

Laura R. Hupp
Chemistry Department